Avocado in China: local production taking off?
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Informations
- **Product(s)**: Avocado
- **Rubrique / Thématique**: Direct from the markets
- **Country**: China
- **Keywords**: Production

Shop

FruitTrop Magazine n°253
November/ December 2017 edition. Citrus close-up, forecast for season 2017-18. The latest on the World Banana Forum, the blueberry in Chile

Articles from same magazine
- Citrus consumption in the UE-28
- World concentrated orange juice market
- Citruses 2017-2018 forecast

Linked articles
- Storm "Gloria" in Spain: first estimates far from being alarmist.
- Organic, not such good compliance …
- 2015-16 Spanish citrus season: severe heatwave.

Is a major Hass production centre being established in south-east China? Several local or foreign groups have already invested in it, or are planning to do so. In 2011 Pu’Er Green Silver Biological Control Ltd, in partnership with the Israeli company Mobius, set up approximately 500 ha of orchards on the border with Myanmar. The group is planning to own 3 000 ha of plantations by 2025. The Thai company Charoen Prokphand, already present in China through several investments in the agricultural sector, would also like to develop avocado production in this same zone, with the support of the provincial authorities. Other projects are also under study further east in Guangxi (north of the city of Nanning).
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